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The American Geriatrics Society, with support from the
National Institute on Aging and the John A. Hartford
Foundation, held its fifth Bedside-to-Bench research con-
ference, ‘‘Idiopathic Fatigue and Aging,’’ to provide partic-
ipants with opportunities to learn about cutting-edge
research developments, draft recommendations for future
research, and network with colleagues and leaders in the
field.
Fatigue is a symptom that older persons, especially by
those with chronic diseases, frequently experience. Defini-
tions and prevalence of fatigue may vary across studies,
across diseases, and even between investigators and pa-
tients. The focus of this review is on physical fatigue, rec-
ognizing that there are other related domains of fatigue
(such as cognitive fatigue).
Many definitions of fatigue involve a sensation of
‘‘low’’ energy, suggesting that fatigue could be a disorder of
energy balance. Poor energy utilization efficiency has not
been considered in previous studies but is likely to be one of
the most important determinants of fatigue in older indi-
viduals. Relationships between activity level, capacity for
activity, a tolerable rate of activity, and a tolerable fatigue
threshold or ceiling underlie a notion of fatiguability.
Mechanisms probably contributing to fatigue in older
adults include decline in mitochondrial function, altera-
tions in brain neurotransmitters, oxidative stress, and in-
flammation. The relationships between muscle function and
fatigue are complex. A number of diseases (such as cancer)
are known to cause fatigue and may serve as models for
how underlying impaired physiological processes contrib-
ute to fatigue, particularly those in which energy utilization
may be an important factor. A further understanding of
fatigue will require two key strategies: to develop and refine
fatigue definitions and measurement tools and to explore
underlying mechanisms using animal and human models.
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The American Geriatrics Society, with support from theNational Institute on Aging and the John A. Hartford
Foundation, held its fifth Bedside-to-Bench research con-
ference, ‘‘Idiopathic Fatigue and Aging,’’ to provide partic-
ipants with opportunities to learn about cutting-edge
research developments, draft recommendations for future
research, and network with colleagues and leaders in the
field. The purpose of this article is to report on the high-
lights of this conference. With the intention of maintaining
focus, the discussion was limited to ‘‘perception of physical
fatigue’’ and ‘‘fatigability’’ that occurs as a result of physical
activity that requires voluntary muscle action and contrib-
utes to the decline of physical activity in older persons. The
working group recognized that, even within these limits, the
origin of fatigue remains multifactorial and that different
domains of fatigue overlap and cannot be easily dissected.
OVERVIEW
Fatigue is a common complaint among older persons, es-
pecially in those with chronic diseases. As a self-reported
measure, fatigue is complex and multidimensional and, not
surprisingly, has been defined in a number of ways: as a
feeling that interferes with usual functioning and has a
multifactorial origin,1 as a sense of diminished energy and
increased need to rest,2 and as physical or mental weariness
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resulting from exertion. As such, definitions of fatigue fre-
quently vary across studies, across diseases, and even be-
tween investigators and patients. Performance-based
definitions of fatigue have also been proposed, such as the
inability to continue exercise at the same intensity that, if
ignored, leads to deterioration in performance.3 The prev-
alence of fatigue in adults varies widely across published
studies, from 5% to almost 50%. Some studies report
slightly greater fatigue in older adults than younger sub-
jects,4 whereas other surveys find unchanged5 or decreasing
fatigue6 with advancing age. Women report fatigue up to
twice as often as men, and the diurnal patterns of fatigue in
older women differ from those in younger women.7 These
disparities may relate to usual levels of physical activity or
exertion, beause older individuals may regulate their activ-
ity to maintain perceived fatigue levels within a tolerable
range. Furthermore, because older people tend to reduce
their physical activity, the reference exercise intensity for
fatigue might be different in different age groups. Thus, self-
reported fatigue alone might not vary considerably across
the lifespan, but self-reported fatigue as a function of ac-
tivity level probably does.
ENERGY UTILIZATION AND FATIGUE
Many definitions of fatigue involve a sensation of ‘‘low’’
energy, suggesting that fatigue could be a disorder of energy
balance. Studies have shown8 that 60% to 70% of all en-
ergy consumed by an individual over 24 hours is spent on
the resting metabolic rate (RMR) or the energy required to
maintain life at rest. RMR is high in the first years of life and
declines slowly and progressively with aging, on average,
primarily because of changes in body composition, but
RMR may be higher in some older individuals because of
the extra energy required to maintain homeostasis dis-
rupted by age-associated disease. Recent data suggest that
an RMR higher than that predicted for age, sex, lean body
mass, level of physical activity, or major morbidity is as-
sociated with excess mortality.9
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Figure 1. Hypothesized mechanisms for physical fatigue. The box in the left of the figure represents the total amount of energy
potentially used by an individual within 24 hours. The size of the box is a measure of fitness and is estimated according to maximum
oxygen uptake (MVO2) during a maximal treadmill test. Total energy can be partitioned into portions that serve different purposes. At
the top1 is the small amount of energy necessary to process food during digestion and to avoid excessive fluctuation in body
temperature. At the bottom2 is the theoretical minimum energy requirement for homeostasis at rest or resting metabolic rate (RMR).
The RMR represents 40% to 65% of the total energy used daily and tends to be lower in women, in individuals with less lean body
mass, and in older persons. In the presence of pathology and physiological dysregulation, an extra portion of energy is required to
maintain homeostatic equilibrium, homeostatic effort,3 or extra energy for unstable homeostasis. The remainder in the middle of the
box shaded in gray is the energy used daily for physical and cognitive activities.4 In young and healthy individuals, there is abundant
energy left to perform activities of daily living and much more for other activities. In older individuals, because of the reduction in
fitness (the whole box is smaller), the extra energy necessary for homeostasis, and the reduction in biomechanical efficiency, additional
energy is required to perform the same task, as indicated by the position of the diamond in the middle box. Thus, in some older
individuals, performance of basic daily activities may require near maximum energy available. This condition is perceived by the brain
as an ‘‘alarm’’ (energy is becoming scarce) and generates ‘‘fatigue.’’5 The adaptive behavior6 to fatigue is a reduction of physical activity
(an attempt to slow down the body and spare energy), which in turn leads to a reduction in fitness,7 further reducing the total energy
available and then generating more-severe fatigue, in a vicious cycle. Major challenges to the operationalization of this model are the
development of noninvasive methods for measuring MVO2 in 24 hours and the additional portion of energy required to balance
homeostatic dysregulation.
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In a model of finite energy availability (Figure 1), the
sum of energy required for RMR, homeostatic effort, and
thermogenesis leaves a certain amount of energy available
for physical and cognitive activity. Perhaps individuals ex-
perience fatigue when their energy consumption reaches or
surpasses this limit, and the proximity to energetic limits
depends on relationships between maximum aerobic ca-
pacity, the maximum amount of energy theoretically avail-
able, RMR, and energy utilization efficiency, defined as the
inverse of the metabolic cost of a standard motor task.
Studies of obesity, caloric restriction, and physical activity
could thus be interpreted in light of their effects on RMR,
energy use efficiency, and aerobic capacity to ultimately
understand their effects on the threshold for fatigue. Poor
energy utilization efficiency has received little consideration
in previous studies but is likely to be one of the important
determinants of fatigue in older individuals.
This hypothetical model is consistent with the idea of
‘‘fatigability,’’ a phenotype describing the change in fatigue
level as a function of the change in intensity, duration, or
frequency of activity. Relationships between activity level,
capacity for activity, a tolerable rate of activity, and a tol-
erable fatigue threshold or ceiling underlie the concept of
fatigability. Greater fatigability might then determine func-
tional status by setting a lower activity limit aimed at
maintaining the feeling of fatigue within a tolerable range.
In this way, fatigue then becomes a major determinant of
sedentary behavior. It could be postulated that interventions
that target fatigue by increasing energy availability may
also help reduce sedentary behavior and disability.
A number of factors affect RMR and energy utilization
but have not clearly been linked to fatigue, although thyroid
disorders, which are highly prevalent in older adults and
often characterized partly by fatigue,10 are associated with
changes in energy expenditure, lipid oxidation, and glucose
metabolism. Epidemiological studies have demonstrated a
role for thyroid homeostasis in modulating lipid, carbohy-
drate, and energy metabolism in healthy individuals,10–13
and thyroid hormone appears to play a significant role in
regulating RMR and aerobic capacity. Fatigue characterizes
both hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism in older people.14
MITOCHONDRIA AND FATIGUE
Because mitochondria are the energetic machines of all an-
imal cells, it is conceivable that mitochondrial function is
important in causing fatigue. Evidence suggests that the
number and function of mitochondria decline15 and that
susceptibility to mutation and damage from reactive oxy-
gen species (ROSs) increases with age. In younger organ-
isms, low mitochondrial content and function have been
associated with metabolic abnormalities common to aging,
such as obesity, impaired lipid metabolism, insulin resis-
tance, and type 2 diabetes mellitus.15–18 Aerobic exercise
increases mitochondrial content in older people, although
not to levels seen in younger, healthy adults, and this in-
crease in content is associated with higher mitochondrial
capacity for electron flow and transport.19 Caloric restric-
tion in young nonobese people decreases ROS production20
and increases mitochondrial deoxyribonucleic acid (mtDNA)
content and insulin sensitivity,21,22 but it does not increase
critical mitochondrial enzyme activities in skeletal muscle.
The effects of combining exercise and caloric restriction are
not clear. The combination improves insulin sensitivity in
middle-aged obese adults, but no further increases in mtDNA
content have been observed.21
Many of the proteins in the mitochondria are encoded in
the nucleus, leaving only 13 proteins (subunits) encoded by
mtDNA. These are critical subunits and represent important
regulators of the efficiency by which the chemical energy
provided by carbohydrate and lipid metabolism is translated
into adenosine triphosphate and heat. Ancient adaptive poly-
morphisms and recent deleterious mtDNA mutations are
among many factors related to changes in energy metabolism.
In addition, mtDNA has a high mutation rate because of its
exposure to the ROSs produced by inhibited electron flow
through the transport chain, and the accumulation of oxygen
damage over time leads to a higher ratio of mutant to normal
mtDNA. Because this ratio varies from cell to cell, each tissue
contains a gradient of mitochondrial dysfunction and bio-
chemical energetic effects, and even a small reduction in mi-
tochondrial function can have a clinical effect.
In diseases in which the mutated mtDNA make up a
large proportion of the total mitochondria, fatigability, ex-
ercise intolerance,23 cancer, and a wide array of neurological,
cognitive, and metabolic disorders are seen. For example, a
case report of a patient carrying a homozygous deletion of the
mitochondrial ANT1 gene described mtDNA degeneration,
chronic muscle weakness, childhood fatigability, and muscle
pain.24 Similarly, an ANT1-knockout mouse model exhibited
fatigue and exercise intolerance,25 with carbon dioxide pro-
duction limiting maximum aerobic capacity almost immedi-
ately upon the initiation of exertion. This mouse model also
showed upregulation of genes involved in oxidative phos-
phorylation and antioxidant defenses and downregulation of
those involved in glycolysis. Another mouse model, which
expressed a missense mutation in the mitochondrial cyto-
chrome c-oxidase gene, exhibits abnormal mitochondria,
cardiomyopathy, and 50% lower cytochrome oxidase pro-
duction.26 It has been postulated that mitochondrial DNA
becomes vulnerable in older individuals because of the high
rate of accumulation of mutations.
MUSCLE FUNCTION AND FATIGUE
The relationships between neuromuscular function and
physical fatigue as defined here are not known. Muscle
changes with age, both anatomically (e.g., smaller size, type
I and type II fiber area, and number of motor units; greater
fat content) and functionally (lower strength, power, and
maximum motor unit discharge rate; slower contractile
properties; and greater oxidative energy utilization). An
important functional characteristic of muscle is its ability to
resist fatigue, defined as the inability to maintain force or
power as a result of prolonged or repetitive muscular ac-
tivity. There is evidence that changes in the aged muscular
system contribute to differences in muscle fatigue resistance
in young and old adults under a range of conditions. Be-
cause the degree and mechanisms of muscle fatigue can vary
depending on the contraction task or the muscle studied,
age-related changes in the neuromuscular system may have
a variable effect on fatigue outcomes.
Some earlier studies have suggested that older muscles
may be as or more fatigable than younger muscles during
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repetitive motor tasks, although more-recent studies sug-
gest that muscle in older adults may be more resistant to
fatigue than in young adults, particularly during isometric
contractions.27 In one study, young adults were quicker to
fatigue than older adults for 20% maximum voluntary
contraction (MVC) isometric elbow flexion force, but
young and old had a similar duration for 80% MVC.28 In
other studies, participants aged 60 to 85 experienced less
fatigue after maximal isometric ankle contractions,29,30 in-
cluding under ischemic and nonischemic conditions,31,32
than did young adult participants. Neural and muscular
factors might form a metabolic basis for this fatigue resis-
tance.33 Older adults showed significantly lower peak gly-
colytic rates,31 less accumulation of inorganic phosphate,
and less intracellular acidosis than did younger adults,29,31
and under ischemic conditions, central activation failure
(defined as the condition under which a muscle can be elec-
trically stimulated and produce greater force) was less pro-
nounced in older than younger adults.32 In contrast to
studies of fatigue using isometric contractions, dynamic
contractions, which rely on velocity and power generation,
can result in relatively more fatigue in older adults.34,35
Another factor to consider is that, in absolute terms, older
individuals often work at lower levels than young adult
participants. Although a full treatment of this complex
topic is beyond the scope of this article, the mixed results on
fatigue resistance in old age probably arise in part from
task-specific variations in the stresses placed on the neuro-
muscular system. Furthermore, the role of muscle fatigue
in the overall fatiguability of old age remains an open
question.
Given these muscle metabolic and functional findings
with age, fatigue reduction in older adults may follow a
number of different related paths. Ergoreceptors are me-
tabo- and mechanoreceptor-afferent fibers originating in
skeletal muscle. Modulation of the activation of ergore-
ceptors, related to work,36 may be potential targets to
lessen fatigue. adenosine monophosphate–activated protein
kinase (AMPK), which is sensitive to intracellular energy
charge and can increase energy stores by stimulating trans-
port of fatty acid chains across mitochondrial membranes,
facilitating glucose uptake, and inhibiting glycogenesis, is
another potential target.37,38 Activation of AMPK inhibits
muscle protein synthesis, because AMPK activation is
thought to occur during low energy states to promote en-
ergy conservation; as such, long-term AMPK activation
may have maladaptive effects on muscle integrity. Mice de-
ficient in either subunit of AMPK show normal contraction-
stimulated glucose uptake and force production, but mice
deficient in the a2 subunit of AMPK show disturbed muscle




As mentioned above, fatigue may be conceptualized as a
signal that alerts the brain that a certain level of activity
‘‘cannot be sustained.’’ A number of factors can amplify and
reduce the signal so that the perception of fatigue is mod-
ulated. The factors that can potentially modulate the per-
ception of fatigue are not completely known but may
include neurotransmitters deregulation, inflammation, ox-
idative stress (ROSs), and many others.
Neurobiology of Fatigue
The Central Fatigue Hypothesis39 assumes that exercise in-
creases serotonin production in the brain, which in turn
augments lethargy and loss of drive, resulting in reduced
motor unit recruitment and ultimately in poorer physical
and mental efficiency. Studies in rats also suggest a role for
dopamine in the drive to continue exercise despite fatigue.
Several candidate neurotransmitters have been manipulated
in human studies, but no consistent effects on exercise per-
formance have been observed.40–44
Thermoregulation might play a role in the neurobiol-
ogy of fatigue. In studies of trained cyclists, time to ex-
haustion declined at higher temperatures,45,46 and the rate
of perceived exertion increased with increasing core tem-
perature.47 Participants given bupropion or methylpheni-
date performed longer and faster at higher temperatures,
suggesting a role for dopaminergic pathways in postponing
fatigue at these temperatures.48–50 These results were
consistent with animal studies in which amphetamine
injection before exercise improved performance at
higher temperatures but induced abnormalities in thermo-
regulation.51,52
Oxidative Stress
ROSs produced by exercise facilitate myofilament contrac-
tions and the release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic re-
ticulum, both in a biphasic manner.53,54 ROSs also target
some metabolic enzymes55 and signal transduction path-
ways,56 yet the role for ROSs in fatigue is complicated,
because ROS production and mechanisms of fatigue vary
according to tissue or muscle type.57 More study is needed
to examine this heterogeneity, the cellular sources of ROSs,
and how these factors differ with age.
Inflammation
Work in breast cancer survivors and animal models has
correlated fatigue with biomarkers of inflammation, such as
interleukin (IL)-1 beta, tumor necrosis factor alpha, and IL-
6.58,59 Human and animal studies suggest a cycle in which
peripheral inflammation activates brain cytokine produc-
tion, resulting in sickness behavior. Intense or prolonged
activation of the immune system induces depression in vul-
nerable individuals. Fatigue is an important neurovegeta-
tive component of inflammation-associated depression.
Because aging involves inflammation, older individuals
are at higher risk for developing symptoms of depression
and fatigue. More research is needed to clarify the inter-
mediate mechanisms linking inflammation and fatigue (e.g.,
balance between proinflammatory and inflammatory cyto-
kines) and to determine whether fatigue is part of a larger
syndrome that includes other nonspecific symptoms of
inflammation.
DISEASE-BASED MODELS OF FATIGUE
A number of diseases are known to cause fatigue and may
serve as models for how underlying impaired physiological
processes contribute to fatigue, particularly those in which
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energy utilization may be an important factor, but the link
between these underlying mechanisms and self-reported
or performance-based fatigue has not necessarily been clar-
ified in each disease model below. A number of relevant
disease models are also not represented here, notably neu-
rodegenerative disease (e.g., multiple sclerosis) and rheum-
atological diseases (e.g., fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue
syndrome).
Cancer
Studies in cancer patients have yielded the most information
about self-reported fatigue and may be considered the pro-
totype for disease-induced fatigue. Most of these studies
have focused on treatment-related fatigue, which generally
follows the same trajectory regardless of type of treatment.
Cluster analysis has linked fatigue with complaints of
weakness, inability to perform routine tasks, sleepiness and
drowsiness, lack of appetite, and possibly pain and dis-
turbed sleep.60 Studies of pharmacological interventions
against cancer-related fatigue have yielded mixed results,61
and a meta-analysis has found limited evidence that non-
pharmacological interventions are useful.62
Congestive Heart Failure
Decrements in muscle function in patients with congestive
heart failure (CHF), when compared with age-matched
controls, provide a possible physiological basis for fatigue
in CHF. Magnetic resonance imaging and muscle biopsies
reveal fat and fibrous tissue replacing muscle, type I and II
fiber atrophy, low levels of oxidative enzymes, low mi-
tochondrial volume, and changes in mitochondrial archi-
tecture in the muscles of patients with CHF.63 These
changes have also been associated with declines in peak
aerobic capacity. Ergoreceptors, afferents sensitive to mus-
cular work, are hypersensitive in these patients,36 resulting
in augmented responses and an exaggerated perception of
effort. Exercise-associated elevations in inorganic phospho-
rus are more pronounced, acidosis is greater, and recovery
of phosphocreatine levels is slower in patients with CHF,
consistent with impaired oxidative metabolism in patients
with CHF.64,65 Slow glycogen release significantly increases
submaximal exercise duration in patients with CHF and
healthy controls,66 although peak aerobic capacity is not
affected. Treatment of anemia with erythropoietin allevi-
ates fatigue and increases hemoglobin levels and peak per-
formance in patients with CHF.67
Human Immunodeficiency Virus and Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome
Up to 98% of patients infected with the human immuno-
deficiency virus (HIV) report fatigue affecting their activ-
ities of daily living, and the prevalence of fatigue might be
even higher in some subgroups, including patients aged 35
and older.68 The etiology of fatigue is complicated in pa-
tients with HIV. One-third of these patients are co-infected
with hepatitis C, and approximately half have anemia. Op-
portunistic infections are also associated with fatigue. Con-
current with the use of highly active antiretroviral therapy
(HAART), fatigue has been associated with age, genetics,
chronic ‘‘smoldering’’ immune activation, and mitochond-
rial toxicity. The metabolic syndrome has become increas-
ingly common in patients receiving HAART, primarily
because of insulin resistance arising from factors such as
lipodystrophy,69 and drug-specific effects on mitochondria,
energy production and metabolism, and lipogenic pathways
cause lipodystrophy in part.70–73
Sleep Disorders
Sixty percent of older adults complain about sleep disor-
ders, including sleep apnea, restless leg syndrome, and in-
somnia. Older age has been associated with less sleep time,
poorer sleep efficiency, less slow-wave sleep, difficulty in
maintaining sleep; and daytime sleepiness.74 Studies in hu-
mans and in animal models have correlated sleep distur-
bance with metabolic and energetic abnormalities.75,76
Mice with homozygous mutations in the clock gene exhibit
abnormal diurnal variations in eating and activity, and they
become obese on an ad libitum diet. Short-term sleep de-
privation in humans results in signs of insulin resistance and
impaired glucose control. Thus, sleep disorders lead to
sleepiness through a process that is mediated by and influ-




A number of different questions and validated tools have
been developed to assess fatigue, particularly those that are
disease specific, but there is no criterion standard. Many of
these tools use a multidimensional approach, but scores
produced using items rated for intensity differ little from
those produced using items rated for frequency.77 More-
over, a few studies suggest that certain items may be con-
sidered unidimensional and thus may be more practical for
short-form assessments.78
The National Institutes of Health is creating the Pa-
tient-Reported Outcome Measurement Information System
(PROMIS), a publicly available, adaptable, sustainable sys-
tem to assess reported outcomes, including fatigue, across a
wide range of diseases and conditions. PROMIS will pro-
vide reliable and precise measurements of these outcomes,
using fewer items than are necessary with traditional as-
sessments.
The link between fatigue and daily activity can be as-
sessed using ecological momentary assessment, experience
sampling, and day-reconstruction methods. Fatigue severity
scales may be used, but understanding how well certain
tasks are tolerated (which tasks induce fatigue that are or
are not well tolerated) may provide a better link between
fatigue, activity, and ultimately disability. These self-report
measures can now be linked to accelerometric measures of
daily activity to generate profiles of physical activity and
fatigue. Such profiles can be used to assess activity at tol-
erable fatigue, fatigability with task performance, and ul-
timately responses to interventions designed to reduce
fatigability.
Performance-Based Measures
Performance-based measures of fatigue usually involve
measurement of activity and energy expenditure and then
monitoring for deterioration of performance. A number of
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criterion-standard measures of physical activity and energy
expenditure measurement may not be applicable. Indirect
calorimetry holds the most promise, and whole-room indi-
rect calorimetry chambers, or metabolic chambers, have
recently been used in 24-hour studies to measure changes
during sleep, rest, and exercise. The use of water doubly
labeled with deuterium and oxygen-18 allows the measure-
ment of energy expenditure over longer periods of time, but
it lacks details, is expensive and slow, and assumes a static
respiratory quotient.
Indirect calorimetry has traditionally been used to es-
timate aerobic capacity and may provide an important link
to estimate fatigability based on oxygen uptake. Age and
disease are both associated with declines in aerobic capac-
ity. Peak aerobic capacity measures are used for older
adults, because standard measures such as maximum aer-
obic capacity are difficult to achieve. In a 6-minute sub-
maximal walk task, mobility-impaired older adults
experience longer initial oxygen deficits and delayed
achievement of steady state during exercise and delayed
recovery after exercise. Moreover, submaximal oxygen ki-
netics in mobility-impaired older adults correlate as highly
with functional mobility performance as do measurements
of peak aerobic capacity,79 and these kinetics might be more
useful in light of the submaximal aerobic demands of many
activities of daily living. The physiological link between
subjective fatigue and objective measures of oxygen utili-
zation is not known.
Accelerometers are now in widespread use to measure
physical activity, the most variable component of daily
energy expenditure (Figure 1), and they have been used in
fatigue and sleep studies. Accelerometers differ in a
number of properties, including accuracy, precision, and
relative response to activity intensity, and their use needs
to be balanced with feasibility and acceptability to the
participant.
INTERVENTIONS TO REDUCE FATIGUE
Two interventions that were explored at the conference in-
cluded activity strategy training to reduce fatigue burden
and interventions to reduce impairment from sleep disor-
ders. Although exercise is a consistent component of fatigue
reduction programs, many exercise programs are not linked
to specific daily activities or the environmental context, nor
do they reduce individual barriers to physical activity. Re-
cent data suggest that patients with osteoarthritis who par-
ticipate in group exercise and receive activity strategy
training experience less pain and fatigue and greater phys-
ical activity than patients who participate in group exercise
and receive health education.80 Exercise, more daily activ-
ity, bright-light therapy, and cognitive behavior therapy
have also been assessed as interventions against fatigue in-
duced by a sleep disturbance,81,82 although many cognitive
behavior therapy studies have been conducted in younger
people and only recently have begun to include older pa-
tients. Pharmacological interventions have also been stud-
ied, but no drug has been shown to consistently improve
fatigue. Moreover, studies of pharmacological approaches
to sleep disturbance have focused mostly on nighttime sleep
and not on daytime function.
IDIOPATHIC FATIGUE AND AGING:
FUTURE RESEARCH
Two objectives are critical to advancement in research on
fatigue: to develop and refine understanding of how fatigue
develops during activity and to explore underlying mech-
anisms that generate and modulate fatigue in animal and
human models (Table 1).
Because individuals may have similar levels of fatigue
despite varying levels of activity, it may be important to
distinguish between different levels of fatigability. Devel-
opment of measures of fatigability will put fatigue into the
context of physical activity and should consider energy uti-
lization as well as aspects of the individual’s impairment,
surrounding milieu, and specific requirements of the task
during which the fatigue is encountered. Self-reported mea-
sures of fatigue must be further refined, with consideration
of the importance of scaling, dimensionality, epidemiolog-
ical and clinical application, and nuance of terminology.
The relationship between these self-reported measures and
relevant objective measures must be sought. These objective
measures, specifically energy utilization and physical activ-
ity, should be evaluated longitudinally. Development of a
clinical algorithm to assess fatigue and better consideration
of medication effects are also important.
Important mechanisms underlying fatigue that deserve
further exploration include alterations in energy produc-
tion, energy utilization, and the regulation of these pro-
cesses through effects of mitochondrial function, ongoing
inflammation, and oxidative stress. Further work is needed
in understanding central and peripheral nervous system fa-
tigue mechanisms, specifically in relevant brain regions;
energy utilization; neurotransmitters; and ultimate force
output at the muscle level. Developing better animal models
and subsequent objective measures of muscle fatigue, ex-
ercise fatigue, physical activity, and sleep quality and du-
ration are also needed. Finally, causes of fatigue are
multifactorial, and these factors can be studied during in-
terventions to reduce fatigue for a better understanding of
the dynamics of fatigue.
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Table 1. Recommendations for Future Fatigue Research
I. Develop and refine understanding of fatigue in relation to activity
A. Develop criteria to distinguish between different levels of fatigability (the relationship between fatigue and activity) and their clinical implications
B. Develop measures of fatigability relevant to older adults
a. Identify maximum physical activity (PA) levels, adjust PA measures according to standardized task-specific PA levels, and determine energy utilization
efficiency
b. Explore how energy efficiency and activity levels relate to functional disability
c. Develop a more-detailed analysis of the fatigue experience to include a description of the fatigue episode, population affected, surrounding milieu in which
fatigue occurred, specific task during which the fatigue was encountered, and physical impairment and disability associated with fatigue
C. Refine self-reported fatigue measures
a. Determine which global or generic terms of disease-specific scales of fatigue are relevant for older adult populations
b. Identify the most-appropriate fatigue assessment instruments for particular studies or research questions (e.g., uni- versus multidimensional instruments)
c. Assess the relationship between fatigue and other symptoms in specific diseases or conditions
d. Improve self-reported measures to ensure validity in large epidemiological studies
e. Validate measures with respect to clinical outcomes
f. Improve terminology in self-reported measures (e.g., through attention to investigator versus patient language)
E. Explore the relationships between, and the limitations and benefits of, self-reported versus relevant objective measures of fatigue
F. Improve measures of energy expenditure and physical activity
a. Develop methods for measuring resting metabolic rate over extended periods of time
b. Compare single versus longitudinal measures, integrate multiple measures, examine variability in parameters over time, and identify the optimal time frame
for measuring changes
G. Establish relationships between research- and clinical-oriented assessments
a. Develop a multilevel consensus battery or algorithm to assess fatigue, including, for example, medical history and physical examination, sleep monitoring,
muscle testing, cardiovascular measures, and cytokine levels
H. Account for medication usage and intra-individual variations in response to medications during assessment of fatigue
II. Explore underlying mechanisms (in human and animal models)
A. Alterations in energy production and utilization
a. Explore individuals’ ability to switch fuel source (carbohydrate vs fat) in different tissues for energy production and determine the extent to which this ability
changes with aging
b. Identify changes in the relative contributions to energy production of oxidative phosphorylative, glycolytic, and phosphocreatine pathways during specific
activities
c. Identify valid cellular or molecular markers of mitochondrial biogenesis, function, and death
d. Identify limitations in oxygen availability through changes in respiratory function, oxygen carrying capacity, and delivery
e. Quantify at the tissue or organ levels the competition for energy resources between homeostatic processes and volitional expenditures
f. Apply metabolomic strategies to identify molecular and cellular pathways associated with fatigue in high-throughput studies
B. Effects of inflammation and oxidative stress
a. Clarify the intermediate mechanisms linking inflammation and fatigue
b. Develop molecular markers of inflammation, such as serum levels of cytokines, glycosylated proteins, and other downstream targets of oxidative stress
c. Study links between inflammation and mitochondrial biology (e.g., through effects of induced inflammatory responses on central and peripheral
mitochondrial function)
C. Central and peripheral nervous system mechanisms
a. Elucidate neuronal mechanisms regulating energy production and utilization (e.g., through functional imaging techniques in fatigued and nonfatigued states)
b. Determine the role of brain energy expenditure and neurotransmitters in fatigue
c. Determine the role of neurogenesis in fatigue
d. Determine the relationship between sleep deprivation, brain metabolism, and task performance
e. Study the relationship between nerve activity and muscle force
D. Develop animal models and subsequent objective measures for muscle fatigue, exercising to exhaustion, spontaneous physical activity, sleep quality, and sleep
duration
E. Explore relationships between multifactorial causes of fatigue (e.g., through a sequential intervention study)
F Conduct fatigue recovery studies in different populations, including younger adults, older adults, patients with chronic fatigue syndrome, and patients with
various diseases and conditions
G. Bank biological samples for future analyses as new objective measures of fatigue are developed
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